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FLIGHT TESTS OF A PURSUIT AIRPLANE FITTED WITH AN 
EXPERll4ENTAL BELLOWS--TY-PE BOB ,..mIGHT 
By John R. Sproiter and J ames M. Nissen 
SUMMARY 
Flight tests were conducted to det ermine the longitudinal 
stabili ty characteristics of a pursuit airpla:1e when flO'lm with 
and without an e:x:perirnental bellows-type bob weight. The bellows-
type bob ,·reight wa.s designed to ut ilize a colum:..'l of gasoline in 
the auxiliary fuselage fuel tank a.s a variable bob weight in such 
a man.'1.er that the stick-free 10:18i tLldinal stability of the airplane 
remained essentially constant d.espite center-of gravity movements 
due to variations of the amount of fuel in the auxiliary tank. 
Wi th the experimental bob weig.~t installed, the stick-free 
static stability remained approxilnately constant irrespective of 
the shift in center of gravity resulting from a change in fuel 
quanti ty i:o. the auxiliary fuselage fuel tank. The bob weight 
shifted both the stick-free neutral point and the stick-free neutral 
mane-:'Yering point rearward, while the stick-fixed static lonsi tudi-
nal stability remained unchanged . Although the bob weight func-
tio-.:J.ed satisfactorily, its performance could have been enhanced by 
the reduction of the friction in the mechanism . 
INTRODUCTION 
To increase the range of pursuit aircraft it is often convenient 
to install an auxiliary fuel tank in the fuselage. In most instal-
lations, however, the location of such a fuel tank must be far aft 
in the fuselage and,hence , such a modification adversely affscts 
the longitudinal stability of the airplane . The investigation 
reported herein was conducted to provide a means of retaining 
satisfactory longitudinal- stability and -control zharacteristics 
regardless of the location of an auxiliary fuselage fuel tank or 
the amount of fuel in the auxiliary tank . 
Since the stability of the airplane varies with the amount 
of fuel carried in the fuselage fuel tank, a variable-vTeight 
type of bob weight was proposed. In the bob-weight installation 
which was tested, termed a Itbellows ll type, the variable inertia. 
force was obtained by applying the varying amount of fuel in the 
fuselage tank to a piston built int o the fuel tank and linked to 
_the elevator control system . The addition of the usual 
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constant-weight-type bOb weight to the control Se stem He,s not 
considered desirable for thi s particula.l~ prob l em , inasmuc11 as one 
of sufficient mass to provide sa.tisfc.ctory maneuvering stick fo:~ce3 
when the fusell'lge t ank vlaS full would result in stick forces which 
would be objectiona.bl y large wllen tl1.e ai.r?lene vTaS flmm 1vi til the 
fue l tank empty . 
'l'bis report presents the results of l.light tests a.t the Ames 
Aeronautical Laboratory of a test ail'plane equipped vri tIl a be llm'Ts-
type bob·-vreight ine t alln,tion designed to provide essentia,lly constant 
l ongi tudi.nal-stabUi ty £lnd -c ont:~ol ctaracteristics despi te centel~­
of-gravi ty changes due to varJing amounts of fuel in an 8,1.'xi l iary 
fuselage fuel tenk . To fac~ li tate construction and tcst':'ng of t he 
bob-·veigbt inskllation, t ho bob- '.leiGl1t system we,s desj.gned for use 
wi th vTater ra,t_1er then gasolino and 1'TOS tested on that basis . 
Rep:'esentn.tive effects of e, bellows--type bob weight on the 
stabili ty of tl1e airplane e,s flown wi tb gasoline in the standG.l~d 
fuselage t ank are summarized . 
DESCRIPTIQfJ OF APPP_RATUS 
The test atrpl a ne in 1.bich the bellcws-·t;~rpe bob vmigh t wa.s 
if;stalled is a. conventional sing10- place , single··-engino, low-1ving 
cantilever mon oplane with convGnt~onal landing gear end partial-span 
p l ain flaps. A three-·vieVl dl'awing of the t es t airplane is S.dOVln i n 
figuro 1 and two photogro.pbs are shmm in fj.gures 2 and 3 . 
The nature of tbe bob-weiGht installation is sl10Vln in the 
diagrammatic sketch of figUl~e 4. To simpl~.fy the construction of 
the experimental insto.llation , tbe standard t ank was repleced by 
a dum.'1lY tank containing water . Details of the tank, p stan , belloVls, 
and o:perating mechanism are shoVln in f:gures 5J 6, and 7. 'l'be 
variation of e l evator angle and bob- w'eight-piston posi t::'on VIi th stick 
position is shown in figure 8 . Figure 9 shows the v£lriation of 
avel'ags head of Vlater on the bob-weight pistx. with inclination of 
the airplane th~ust axis to liquid level fer t he two quantities of 
water used in the tests . The force r atio of iveight on the piston 
to stick force was Erpproximatel;y 3 .8 t o 1 , resulting in a stick-
force increment of on.e-hnlf pound for e3.ch ~.nch of vratel' above t he 
piston. 
The cylinde r .?round thv piston shovm in fieures 4 and 5 vras 
designed to prevent sudden changes of force on tbe piston (1.1-1.0 to 
splashing and. surging of the liQuid.. An orjfice was provided 
neer the bottom of the cylinclor to permit the liquid leyelG 
inside and outside the cylind8r to be approxim[.te l y equc.l . 
A l arge vent tube vTL:.S a ttD.ched to the top of t he t ank directly 
over the piston) oll owing th6 Qir to flow freely in etld out of the 
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tank as the piston was moved. To p~event having a force due to air 
pressure on the piston, the tube was extend_ed to vent into the same 
region as the bottom of the piston. 
Al thougb on effort ,vas ma.cle to keep the friction of the 
mechanism low) it was found after const.ruction that excessive fric-
tion existed in the piston--rod guides) if the guides were not oiled 
frequently. It was apparent that the friction characteris tics 
could have been !Cade satisfact,ory by uee of ball beal'ings in the 
piston-rod guide) but lack of time prevented making this alteration. 
INS TRUMEtJ'l'ATI ON 
Sta.ndard NACA instruments were used to record photographically, 
as a function of time) tr..e folloving variables: eleva.tor position, 
elevator control force) normal a.cceleration) airspeed) and inclina-
tion of the thrust a.xis to the liql'.id level. 
The elevator-position recorder was connected to the cable 
system in the rear of the fusela.ge. Elevator control forces Wel"e 
measured by an indica.ting dia.l in addition to the standard JlI CA 
recording instrument. A free-swiveling airspeed head was mounted 
about one chord length ahead of the wing near the t ip . All air-
speeds reported herein are indicated airspeeds computed by the 
following formula: 
where 
r (H P \ 0 .286 := 1703 -=-- + 1 J ! \ Po / 
Vi indicated airspeed in miles per hour 
H free-stream total pressure 
p free-stream static pressure 
1 l Ii 
- 1 I 
J 
Po standard atmospheric pressure a,t sea level 
A pendulum-type inclinometer "ras used to determine the inclina-
tion of the airplane thrust axis to tbe mean water l evel in tbe 
fuselage tank_ 
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TESTS ~ RESULTS ~ MID DISCUSSION 
Tests of the airplane were made to determine tbe turning-fli&~t 
sta.bility~ static stability~ dynamj_c stability~ and maneuvering 
characteristics at three cente:::--of-gravity posjtions with the "b ob 
we~ght both connected and disconnected. All tests were made with 
flap and gear up~ normal rated power, and with the coolant flap 
locked in its equilibrium position at t be trim speed. For each of 
the tests conducted in this investigation, the airplane was ballasted 
to bring the center of gravity to approximately the position it 
would have occupied in the stanQard airplane having a fuel level 
equal to the water level used in tbese tests . This ballasting was 
made nsc0ssoXY by tbe r9placement of the standard fuselage tank by 
the dummy ta:1.k. 
The test condi tiona ,,;ere G.8 follmo1S: 
: ! Center-of- I Height of I Gross I I i I ,.rater level I weigbt Center-of- I gravity I Bob-vleigbt I gravity I position before 
I 
in fuselage I 
condition I position i (percent tank flight 
I_Pisconnected 
I i M.A.C . ) (in.) I (lb) 
I - I I 25.6 8550 I Fon,ard 
, 0 I 
- I 
I I I Connected 1 Forward i 25.6 0 8550 I I I i I 8 I 8775 Disconnected I Intermediate I 29.3 I i Intermediate-L 8 I 8725 Connected I 28.8 I I 
Disconnected i Rearward 1 31.2 I 16 1 8925 I I 
I I 16 
, 
8925 Connected Rearvrard I 31.2 ~ 1 
Throughout the remainder of the rep0rt~ the test conditions 
vrill be specified by stating the bob-weight condition and the 
center-of-gravity position as shown in tbe above table. 
Tbe lift coefficients used in the neutral-point determination 
vrere calculated by the follovring formula: 
where 
CL airplane lift coefficient 
W airplane weight (lb) 
WAZ 
qS 
------------------.-~-~---.- .. .,.---------~-~~---~ 
AZ accelere.tion factor, ( llilrmal acc~leratio~ . IDe~sured, ft/sec 2 ) 
q ~- pV2, free-st~eam dynamic pressure (lb/sq ft) 
S gross wing area. ( sq ft) 
Effect of the Bellows--Type Bob '{eJght on the Stability in 
Steady Turn1ng Flight 
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The longi tudinal-stability characteristics in turning fli gh t 
were determined from measurements made during steady unstalled turns 
at 150 and 250 miles per bour. Curves shm·Ting the results of the 
tests are presented in fiJ1;re 10 . 
The curves of figure 10 fOl~ the airplane with the bob weight 
disconnected indicate that the ai rp~_ane was stable at the forward 
center-of-gravi ty locat:on , 'vas cerini tel;'," unstable at t he reer-
wa.:i.~d center-of-gravi ty p osition, and ha.d app2.~oximately neutral 
st~_ ck--fixed stabUi ty at ~50 miles per hour a t the intermediate 
center-of-gravity position. 
With the bob we igh t connected the curves of fi gure 10 indicate 
tha.t the a.irplane possessed stick-free sta.bUi t y in all the conditions 
tested. As would be expec ted, the stick-fixed stability remained 
unaf'fected by the bob 1veight. 
A comparison of t he c~rrve8 of figure 10 for the bob-we igbt-
connected conditions with those for the disconnected conditions 
shows that the b ob weight a.dded approximately 1 pound per g to the 
stick--force gra.dient with the fuselage tank empty and 7 .5 pounds 
pe r g with the tank full. 
Since the unstable s tick-force grae,ients are enc ount ered a t 
r earward center-of-gravity positions corres ponding t o c ertain 
weights of gasoline in the standard fuselage tank, it may be seen 
tha t the stabilizing control-force-gradient increments vary in a 
manner consistent with constant stability requirements. T-~is may 
be contrasted with the usual type of constant-weigh t bob Weight 
which adds a constant i n crement of control-force gradient at ell 
center-of--gravi ty positions. 
The computed curves shown as dashed lines in f:'.-sure 10 were 
calculate d from formulas listed in the appendix lor t l1e e ffec t c:'-
a b ob weight 8..."1d showed good agreement 1-ri th the experimental curves 
except for the condition with 8 inches of wat er in the fUSe l age 
t ank. It is belie ved tha t this deviati on may be due t o t he cylinder 
trapp i ng an additional quantity of liquid over the pis ton while t ho 
airplane was de scending immediately befor e perfo~~ing t he steady 
turns. 
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Figure 11 presents the variation of elevator control- force 
gradient with center-·of-gravi ty position. Tho curves for t he bob-
we ight-disconnected condition were determined from fi gure 10 for 
the three experimental center-of - gravi ty positions. Because data 
for the bob-yreigllt-connected conditions were obtained a t only one 
center- of - gravi ty posi ti on for each ivat er level~ it was necessary 
to es t ablish the curves of e l evator force gradient for each wa t er 
l e ve l and. acceleratlon factor by drawing lines through the single 
experim~ntal poin:;s pa:callol to tho curvos for the normal airplane 
a t the corresponding acceleration fac t or . 
The varia t ion of tho stick-free neutral-maneuvering--point 
posi tion (cent er- of--gra.vi ty position for zero stick-force gradient) 
with acceloration factor J.s shoT/m :n figure 12 . At 250 miles per 
hour ~ the bob vreight moves the neutral maneuvering point aft 
approximatoly 0.5 porcont mean aer odynamic chord when t he t ank is 
empty ~ and about 6.0 percent vrhen the t ank is full_ The neutral 
maneUVering point is shifted a s lightly grea t er distance durin g 
turns at 150 miles per hour. 
Effect of the Bellows-Type Bob Heigh t on the Static 
Stability in St eady Straight Fl igh t 
The sta tic stability of tho aj.rpl ane with and without the b ob 
we i&~t was determinod in s t oady s traight flight at speeds ran ging 
from 120 to 440 mil e s per hour while t he airpl ane was trimmed for 
zoro stick force at 300 miles per hour. Curves showing those 
chara cteristics are pr~s~nted j.n figuro 13. 
The e l evator control-forco curves for t he airplane with the 
bob weigh t disconnocted indicato tha t the airplane had stick- free 
stability throughout the entire spoed range t es t od a t t he forward 
cent er- of- gravi t y position: but tha t the a.irp l ane exhibi t ed stick-
free instability a t l ow speeds with the center of gr avit y a t t he 
intermodiate and r earward positions. At speeds over 300 miles 
per h our ~ tho airpl an e re t a ined posi tivo stick-free stability a t 
even the most rearward t es t ed conter-of-gravity posi tions . 
'Iho e l evat or control-forco curves for the ~,irplano with tho 
b ob weight connected indicate tha t tho stick-froo stability of tho 
airplane was incr eased so tha t the airp l ane was stable in all the 
conditions t es t ed . 
'Iho computed. curves shoYm in figure 13, which wor e calculated 
b y using the formula s listed in tho appendix~ show good agreement 
wi th t he experimental curves a t high speods and poorer ~ but acceptabl e , 
agroement a.t l ow speeds. The l a tter variation is bolieved t o be 
due to errors introduced in calculating the dynrunic prossure a t the 
t ail by the momentum theory . 
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Figures 14 and 15 present the steps used in determining the 
stick-freo neutro.l- s tab ili ty points from the static-stabili ty data.. 
Tho ra.tio of stick force to impact pressure was plotted as a function 
of lift coefficIent in figure 14. The slopes of these cu~ves Her o 
then plottod in fiGure 15 a s a function of center·-of-gravi ty position . 
Tno curves for tho a i:rplaue with t.he bob-vTeight d i sc onnec t ed. ,·rere 
determined from figure 14 for the three center-of-·gravi ty pos~. ti ons . 
Because data for the bob-we igbt--·connected conditions wer e ob t o.ined 
a t only one centor-of-gravity position for each water l ovol} it was 
nocessary to establi sh the curves for the bob-vTeigh t -connec t od 
condition s of figure 15 for each wo.ter lev81 and lift coefficient 
by drmving lines through the s i ngle oxperimenta l points parallel 
to the curves for th e nOrTIa l airplane a t the corr osponding lif t 
coefficients. 
TIle stick-freo neutra l point} which is tho center-of-gravity 
pos i tion a t which 
where 
F stick f or co 
qc impact pressuro 
is shown in fi gure 16 plottod c,s 8. functi on of lift cooff iciont . 
Becauso of tho sca tter and very l ow stick forcos i n the original 
date. show.:l in figure 13} tho o.CC1ll'c.cy of the neutral-point detor-
minat.ion is quostionable. Hmrover} sinco tho sarne me th od ,m.s u sod 
throt;.gboutJ the trond of tho chango in neutral-point locc..tion duo 
to the bob we ight should bo corroc t . Tho bob weight moved t ho 
neutral point aft approximat e l y O} 2.0} end 4.5 per cont moan 8.01'0-
dynamic chord} r ospe ctive ly} wi'th O} 8} and 16 inches of we,t or in 
tho fuse l ago tank. 
The variation of e l e va tor a nglo with speed} which givos en 
indication of tho stick-fixod sta tic stability of the o.irpl c.no , 
is shown in figure 13 . The slopes of tho curves indicat e tha t 
tho bob weight did not aff ec t the stick-fixed stability of tho 
airplune. The small change in o l eva t or angl o causod by tho bob 
weight is duo t o t he diffor ont tab settings roquirod t o tr~m. At 
spoeds bolow 300 miles por hour, tho a irpl2.nv was noarly neutrally 
stable, stick fixe d, a t tho intormediate centor - of-gr a.vi t y position , 
but a.t bighor spoods) it appeared to be unstabl o ) stick fixed, a.t 
all conter-of-gravity positions t es t od. 
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~1e elevator angle to trim in straight flight is shown in 
figure 17 as a function of lift coefficient. In figtrre 18 the 
slopes of the curves for values of CL above 0.2 are plotted 
against center--of-gravi ty position. This figure indicates that 
the neutral point is at 28.4 percent mean aerodynamic chord. Only 
values corresponding to lift coefficients greater than 0.2 were 
plotted in this figure J because the slopes for lower lift coeffi-
cients were changing rapidly and were difficult to determine. At 
lower lift coefficients J it was apparentJ howeverJ that the stick-
fixed neutral point would move fOl~w-ard. 
Effect of the Bellows-~yp9 Bob Weight on 
Dynamic Stability 
To determine the effect of the bellows-type bob weight on the 
control-free dynamic stability of the airplane J time histories were 
recorded of the airplan9 and elevato:;.~ motions resulting from 
suddenly deflecting and releasing the elevator. Tests "Tere con-
ducted with each experimental configuration at speeds of 150J 250J 
and 350 miles per hour. Representative time histories of these manu--
vel'S recorded at the highest speed tested are plotted in figure 19. 
The oscillations of the airplane "1-,1 th the bob weight disconnected 
are shown (:'igs. 19(80) a.'"ld 19(b)) to dampen satisfactorily when the 
center of gravity is as far aft as the intermediate position. At 
the rearward center--of-gravity positionJ however J figure 19(c) for 
the bob-weight-disconnected condition ShO"TS that tbe airplane tended 
to remain in accelerated flight until the pilot resumed control. In 
all cases the elevator angle damped quickly to its stea.dy value. 
With the bob weight connected figure 19 shows that the oscilla-
tions were damped at all center--of- -gravi ty positions tested. HOvT-
ever J instead of the elevator returning to its trim position immedi-
ately after being releasedJ figures 19(b) and 19(c) show that it had 
a tendency J increasing "lith the amount of water in the fuselage 
tankJ to remain in a downward position for a short time following 
its release after an abrupt pull-up before returning to the trim 
angle. This resulted in tbe airplane pitching down more than did 
the normal airplane. It is believed that this effect is caused by 
the high friction between the piston rods and the plain sliding 
bearings. By providing roller--t;ype bea.rings or other low-friction 
bearingsJ it is believed the undesirable friction could be 
eliminated. 
Effect of the BellOi.rs-Type Bob VTeight on the 
Characteristics in Maneuvers 
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'l'ime histories during abrupt turns were made for the airplane 
in each test condj. tion. F~. gm."e 20 sbows time 11istories £'or tbe 
normal ai.rplane at t he forward and ::.'eur"rard cer..ter -·of-gravi ty 
posi tions and for the airplane IV:' th the bob weight connected at 
the rearward center--of-gravity position. 
The curves of figure 20 fc:..~ the Dab -weight-disconnected 
condi tion show that the normal a5.rpJ.ane has a stable varia.tion of 
control force during a ra1?:'d turn a.t tbe forvTard. center of-gra.vi ty 
p08i tion . At the rearward. cen'tel"-o:.:' - -gl' 8 v:.;. ty posi tion, however, 
the curves sno"r that the contrel fox'ces !.~eve:cse, and that the air-
plane would tend to reach still hi3her acceleration factors if the 
cont::."ols ,,,ere released. 
Hith the bob weight tonnoct6d and with the center of gra.vi ty 
in the reanrard. posttion, ftgure 20 sbmvS tha.t the control-force 
variation is simi.lar to that of the n')rm3.1 airplane at the forward 
center-of-gravi ty position. Al though sOl'aewl1at high stick forces are 
necessary to sta.l"t a change in accelera.tion factor, it is believed 
that this undesirable feat r8 is cansed by high fr:l.ction in the 
mechanism and could be eliminated by using low-f~iction bearings on 
the piston rods. 
In additi on to these tests, loops, SlOlv rolls, and other 
maneuvers vmre performed to obtain the pilots f opinions of the 
effect of the bellows-type bob weig:Jt in maneuvers . No undesirable 
features were mentionc 'i in the pilots f reports on these tests "Thich 
have not been previously discussed. It is believed that all of the 
undesirable featcITes encountered with the bellows-type bob weight 
can be a.ttributed directly to the friction between the piston rods 
and their plain sliding bearings. 
Effect of Bellows- Type Bob Weight Suw~arized 
for Standard Airplane 
In order to show the effect of a bellows-type bob wei@Jt on 
the stability of the airplane as actually flown with gasoline In 
tlle standard fuselage tank, corrections have been made to t he test 
da.ta obtained with the e~erimental installation. Curves showing 
the representative va.riation of the stick-free static margin and 
stick-~orce gradient with amount o~ fuel in the fuselage tenk are 
presented in figures 21 and 22. These figures show the effects of 
a bob weight having the same operating linkage as the experimental 
bob weight but having a piston area of 72.7 square inches located 
with its center line 9i inches forward of the center line of the 
standard fuselage tank. Such an installation would produce the same 
effect with gasoline as the experimental bob weight produced with 
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wa.te:,:'. The centcr- of-gravi ty position with the fuselage tank empty 
we.s taken to be a 0.255 mean ae:todyna:nic ch ord. 
Figure 21 is a cross plot Ilk'l.de from figure 11 sh')wing the 
variation of stick-force gradient w::.th amount of gasoline in the 
tan...l( for the airplane I'li th and .Ti tllOut the bob ,-might during steady 
4g t u.rns at 250 miles per hour . The control-force gradient of the 
normal airplaCle is shown to dec"-~ease rapidly as the quantity of fuel 
in tbe fuselage tank is increa.sed, becoming unstable when the tank 
is approx1mately balf fu.ll, b-..;.t the airplane with the bob weight 
connected exhibits a stable, nearly constant control-~orce gradient 
for all quantities of fuel. Although figure 21 is determined for 
48 steady turns at 250 miles pe~ hour, simil8.1~ curves could be 
obtained at other speeds and acceleration factors. 
Figure 22 is a cross plot made from fJgure 16 showing the 
variation of stick-free static margin with amount of gasoline in the 
tank for the a.ir lane Hi th aCld .Ti thout the bob TtToig...'It during steady 
flight a t 250 miles per hour. The static margin for the normal 
a.irplane decrea.ses rapidly, indicating a large decrease in sticlc-
fres static stability as the amount of fuel in the fuselage t ank is 
incree.sed . The static margin for the airplane .ri th the bob weight 
connected is more nearly constant, indicating that the airplane in 
this condition has a smaller stick-free stability change than the 
normal airplane . Althou&~ figure 22 is for a speed of 250 miles 
per hour J similar Cleves could 00 obtatned at other s:peeds. 
CONCLUSIOlJS 
1. The test airplcne 'vas longitudinally stable without a bob 
weig:1t when flovrn at a. fonrard canter-of-Gravity position correspond-
ing to no gasoline in the standard auxiliary fuselage fuel t a nk, but 
was unstable at a. center-of-gravity position corresponding t o a 
fully serviced auxiliary tank. 
2 . With tho adC!.i tion of the experj.mcntQ.l bellow3-tYlle beb 
weight tested , the stick-free longitudinal stability of the airplane 
with the auziltnry t ank full was almost equal to the stick-froe 
stability with tbe t ank empty. By slight ~edosign of the bob-wei~~t 
mechanism tho stability could be made equal . 
3. Tho experimental bellows-type bob weight 1vi th 0 , 8, and 
16 inches of wator in t he fuselage t ank caused the stick- free 
neutral maneuvering point t o move af t approximately 0.5, 4 .0, and 
6.0 percent mean aerodynamic chord, respectively. 
4. The experimental bellows-type bob weicht with 0, 8, and 
16 inches of water in the fuselage tank caused tho stick- froe static 
stabili ty neutral point to move aft approximately C, 2.0, and 4 .5 
percent mea.n a.erodynamic chord, rospectively. 
5. The stick-fixed neutral point was found to be at 28.4 
percent mean aerodynamic chord for speeds less than 300 miles per 
hour with or without the bellm,s-type bob weight. 
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6. Excessive friction existed in the piston-rod guides of the 
mechanism if the guides were not oiled frequently . It was apparent 
tha t the friction characteristics could have been mado sati sfn.ctory 
by the use of bailor otber fricUonless type bearings in tbe piston-
rod guides . 
Ames Aeronautical Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
Moffett Field, Calif., October 10, 1944. 
-~~-------
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APPENDIX 
Calculated Effects of Bellows-Type Bob Weights 
The longituclinal-stabEity characteristics of an airplane with 
pover on cannot be computed accurately from theory at p:~esent but 
must be determi,.ed eX'Jerimentally. If tbe stabHity chal~acteristics 
are k!10WD, bow-ever, the cha...'1ges caused -bY the addition of a be llows-
type bob wei~'l1t to the elevator control system can be readily 
calculated. 
The increments of stick force produced in straight flight by a 
bob .might may be computod by tho procedure described in refe rence 1, 
provided the variation of stick force with indicated airspeed is 
knm-ffi for several trim speeds. Because sufficient data to use this 
mothod .rere not obtair..ed during tho flight t ests, the computed curves 
were dotermined fro::n the stick-force curves for tho norm:1.1 airplane 
by adding stick-forc~ incroments calculated by the fcllowing formula: 
where 
+ Kl. (AZH - AZtrimHtrim ) 
+ Fw (AZ - AZtrim ) 
6F increment of pullstick force, pounds 
AZ normal accoloration factor 
Fw pull stick force required to balance the static weight 
of tho bob-weight mechanism, pounds 
Kl. ratio of r equirod balancing pull stick forco t o the 
head of liquid acting on tho bob-wotght piston, 
pounds p~r inch 
H head of liquid acting on the piston, inchos 
dynamic pressure a t the tail (~PV2)tQ.il' pounds per 
square foot 
I 
_J 
Subscript 
trim values of the variable at t~e time the airplane is 
trimmed to zero stick force 
13 
The dynamic pressure at the tail in power-on flight v~s computed 
using -t.he following equation dertYed from the momentum theory: 
q + 
vTr:ere 
550bhp T) 
VA 
qt dynamic pressure a.t the tail, pounds per square foot 
q free-stream dynamic pressure , pounds per square foot 
bhp engine brake horsepOI{er 
~ propeller efficiency 
V true airspeed 
A area of the propeller disk 
In USL1g this formula, it was assumed that there ere no losses 
and that the tail is wi thin the slipstream. A value of 0.80 was 
assumed for the propeller efficiency . 
An examination of the first equation will show that the fore 
and aft location of the piston in the tank will have a secondary 
influence on the longi tudina.l stability of the airplane . If the 
piston is near the front of the tank, t.he term Kl.AzR will gro,{ 
la.:rger as the airplane :i.d nosed down to obta.in higher speeds, 
tending to lessen the effect of the bob weight in increasi ng the 
static stability of the airplane . In steady turns, the sta.biliz1ng 
bob-weight effect is increased at high speeds and decrea.sed at low 
speeJs. The converse is true if tbe piston is fitted in the aft 
end of the tank . 
If a. constant pressure is applied to the liquid a.s is done in 
some fuel-truL~ installations , the following term should be added 
to the equa.tion: 
L 
14 
where 
Fp pull stick force required to balance the additional 
pressure acting on the bob-weight piston~ pounds 
Any positive pressure inside the tank wo~ld therefo~e produce an 
increment of stick force t er..d:i.ng to stabilize the airplane in steady 
strai{j1t flig..1-)t, but .rould not affect the ai~plane in turning flight . 
It would produce exactly the sama effeGt as a spring pulling the 
elevator dOiinYrard . 
REFEP.ENCE 
1. Phillips ~ vTilliam H.: Effect of Spring and Gravity Moments 
in the Control System en tbe Longitudinal Stability of the 
Brewster XSBA-l Air-plana. NACA -'illR , ltpril 1942 . 
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